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Surface Carbon on Metal Sheets
concentration by its nature, total organic

Introduction
Concentration of surface carbon on steel
directly affects performance of coating

carbon and amorphous carbon.
Principle of operation

process on steel surface. Source of carbon
on the surface might be contamination or
lubrication

during

the

process

of

Application Note

production [1,2]. Carbon on the surface of
steel sheets, to be coated by any material
like paint, enamels, primers, etc. is very
critical quality control parameter [3].
Therefore,

surface carbon needs to be

determined and controlled to achieve
successful coating.
The same is applicable from hygiene point

Table 1: Analysis Parameters for Surface
organic carbon
Surface Organic
Parameters
Carbon (SOC)
Decomposition
furnace
temperature
Catalyst furnace
temperature
Carrier gas
Carrier gas
pressure
Total Carrier gas
flow
NDIR gas flow

450 oC
500 oC
Oxygen
2 bar
100 mL/min
100 mL/min

of view on aluminum sheet materials to be
used in food industry for packaging.
Source of carbon on the surface might be

Table 2: Analysis
amorphous carbon
Parameters

the same however control requirement is
not for coating but health and safety this
time.
It is possible to determine specifically
surface carbon concentration on metal
sheets by using TRL-SC analyzer. It has
patented “Two Zone Furnace” design
easily converting carbon into CO2 for
further measurement by an NDIR detector.
The same feature also provides extended
catalyst service life. Calculated value of
CO2 is converted into carbon concentration
per area of the material. It is possible to
diffrentiate surface carbon

Decomposition
furnace
temperature
Catalyst furnace
temperature
Carrier gas
Carrier gas
pressure
Total Carrier gas
flow
NDIR gas flow

Parameters

For

Amorphous
Carbon (AC)
600 oC
500 oC
Oxygen
2 bar
100 mL/min
100 mL/min

Surface organic carbon: Sample is
inserted in the sample loading car and it
automatically drives the samples into the
furnace at 450

o

C. Combustion gases

coming through the decompostion furnace
go through the catalyst furnace at 500 °C
to

further

oxidize

any

combustion

products

to

incomplete
CO2.

After

Conclusions
TRL-SC with its flexible configuration
options for automation is proven to analyze
surface carbon parameters like amorphous
and surface organic carbon on metal
surfaces whichs helps assuring quality
surface coating process of metal sheets.

conditioning of combustion products, it is
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